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Three related processes:

- Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) initiated in Rio+20 at United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development (UNCSD). Intergovernmental group established under UN General Assembly.

- Post-2015 framework for disaster risk reduction frame consultations (in regions, countries and thematic).

- Post-MDGs consultations initiated: UN Task Team are working with 9 thematic focuses, one being disaster risk reduction and conflict. High Level Panel established by UN Secretary-General.
Post-2015 Development Agenda (Post-MDGs)

- MDGs often referred to as top down and prescriptive. Even donor driven.
- Strong consensus that MDGs focused attention on key development issues and increased accountability.
- System's to measure progress also enhanced.
Recognition that risk to disasters not effectively addressed in current development targets for countries:

Discussion ongoing related to most appropriate manner to address the so-called emerging issues or development principles (preferred)

Stand alone goal on disaster risk or targets related to other sectoral goals (or both?)
UNISDR suggested goals and targets as a basis for consultations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goal</th>
<th>Targets</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To reduce risk and build resilience to</td>
<td>Target 1: Nations to halve</td>
<td>Indicator 1.1: Crude mortality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disasters for all</td>
<td>disaster mortality by 2030</td>
<td>rate (disaster deaths by 1000 inhabitants)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Target 2: Nations to halve</td>
<td>Indicator 2.1: Direct economic losses as</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>disaster related economic loss by 2030</td>
<td>percentage of GDP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Target 3: All nations to develop a national</td>
<td>Indicator 3.1: National disaster risk reduction and resilience plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>disaster risk reduction and resilience plan by</td>
<td>adopted and referenced in national development plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Two and a bit years to agree on a development framework that addresses disaster risk and resilience effectively.

Requires wide consultations and agreement within regions and Governments - linked to local level.

Discussions planned in all regions as part of post-HFA discussions

Requires agreement on goal and target, realistically weighted, based on current trends

Challenge to go beyond economic and number of deaths (maybe one policy oriented one) as socio-economic vulnerability factors, linked to poverty, difficult to measure in global goal.
“Rio+20 has given us a solid platform to build on. And it has given us the tools to build with. The work starts now.”

- UN Secretary-General Ban Ki Moon
The Future We Want is Resilient

Paragraphs 186-189 call to:

- Accelerate implementation of HFA in the context of sustainable development;
- Integrate DRR into policies, plans, programmes and budgets at all levels;
- An adequate, timely and predictable resources for DRR to enhance resilience of cities and communities;
- Integrate DRR and climate change adaptation into public and private investments;
- Undertake comprehensive risk assessments and strengthen DRR instruments.
UNISDR at work in Rio+20

Resilient Cities: Fostering Local Action to Achieve Sustainable Development

Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change Adaptation in High Mountain Ecosystems
The work towards a resilient and sustainable development begins now

- Work with Member States around disaster risk reduction and building resilience on any sustainable goals that will be discussed in UN General Assembly.

- Promote coherency and linkages between post framework for disaster risk reduction consultations and the post 2015 development agenda.

- Disseminate the outcome results of Rio+20 to DRR/UNISDR constituencies and network worldwide.

- Incorporate specific recommendations into our planning as appropriate and to the post-2015 disaster risk reduction framework process.

- Discuss and take up further action on specific issues with relevant partners.

- Connect with existing initiatives and networks (Resilient City campaign) to advance on certain areas (enhance the resilience of cities and communities).

- Follow up on the voluntary commitment at Rio+20.
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